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JACKSON HOLE’S FREE RENDEZVOUS FESTIVAL RETURNS - ADD
AIRLINE ACCESSIBILITY and GREAT SNOW for a PERFECT TRIP
TETON VILLAGE, WY – Jackson Hole Mountain Resort

(JHMR) continues to deliver legendary powder snow, 4,139
continuous vertical feet, 2,500 acres of the best beginner, inter-
mediate and expert skiing and snowboarding, and a genuine
“Last of the Old West” atmosphere. Neighboring the legacy U.S.
National Parks of Yellowstone and Grand Teton, and operating
in Bridger Teton National Forest, there is no more spectacular
setting for a destination resort in the world. With 12 nonstop
cities and hundreds of international connections flying into the
newly expanded airport (JAC), Jackson Hole is one of the most
easily accessed resorts in the Rockies.
Jackson Hole’s Rendezvous Festival Returns 
JHMR is excited to announce 2019’s musical acts for the 6th

Annual Jackson Hole Rendezvous Festival, including hard-jam-
ming, spirited headliners, Nathaniel Rateliff & The Night
Sweats. The cult Americana, old-school soul and R&B, eight-
member band plays center stage at the base of Jackson Hole
Mountain Resort in Teton Village on Saturday, March 16, cap-
ping off the annual three-day spring lifestyle music festival.
Grace Potter precedes Rateliff & The Night Sweats, performing
in the heart of downtown Jackson, Wyo., in the historic Town
Square on Friday, March 15.
This three-day spring lifestyle and music festival presents

concerts on multiple stages in Teton Village and the iconic Town
Square in Jackson from March 15-17, 2019 and is free of charge
for general admission audiences across all venues. The festival
is coupled with College Rendezvous Weekend, kicking off
March 8-10, bringing bands to the stage below the Aerial Tram.
The full spring Rendezvous Festival spans two weekends.
“JHMR is excited to offer another impressive lineup of enter-

tainment for our guests with Rendezvous Festival,” states
JHMR President, Mary Kate Buckley. “With five years of
Rendezvous Festival under our belts, including some heavy-hit-
ting acts and vast audiences, our team is well-versed at putting
on top-notch concerts that are fun, convenient, free and the per-
fect end to a great day of spring skiing at our world class
Resort,” Buckley says.
Nathaniel Rateliff & The Night Sweats delivered a memo-

rably rocking performance in the
packed streets of downtown Jackson
during Jackson Hole Mountain
Resorts’ 2015-16 season. The band
returns to Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort this season, bringing the full-
band energy of their record, “Tearing
at the Seams.” In their new album,
The Night Sweats created a set of
songs that comprise both an R&B
party record and deeply personal con-
fessional from Rateliff, who penned
all the lyrics.
Described by Spin as “one of the

greatest living voices in rock today,”
and by SF Weekly as “the whole
package,” Grace Potter continues to
impress both critics and audiences
with her musical achievements and
captivating live shows. The singer-
songwriter and multi-instrumentalist
has released four studio albums
through major label Hollywood
Records, including her most recent
album, Midnight.
Rendezvous Festival 2019 remains

free of charge for general admission
audiences in both Town of Jackson
and Teton Village venues. VIP tickets
with food and beverage amenities are
available for online purchase at tiered
pricing for both Friday, March 15, and
Saturday, March 16 shows. For more
information on Festival lineup addi-
tions, special lodging packages and
deals from partnering Hotel Terra
Jackson Hole, Teton Mountain Lodge
& Spa with vacation rentals via
Jackson Hole Resort Lodging, visit
www.jacksonhole.com/rendezvous
RPK 3
Locals in ski areas claim that there

are no friends on a powder day. That
can now change with RPK 3, the
newest slopeside dining establishment
in Teton Village. Conveniently locat-
ed adjacent to the Tram, RPK 3 is a
kitchen and bar offering fast casual
lunch, fun après scene and everything
in between. With a menu that will sat-
isfy each type of skier and rider, there
are hot and cold beverages and a mix
of healthy, comfort food for moun-
tainous appetites. Find a friend or two
and enjoy RPK 3 to keep your body
fueled for all the days on the slopes.
Turn après up to RPK3, and look

for drink and food specials. Celebrate
a powder day with friends, food and
festive beverages. The place seats
over 150 people, adding much needed
restaurant seats in the base area. It has
an expansive bar, mix of communal
and smaller tables and a modern fire-
place in the center of the room. It is a
destination for locals and visitors
alike. RPK3 opens daily at 10 a.m. for
bar service, 11a.m. for lunch and
après goes until it is over.
What does RPK3 mean?
Rendezvous Peak RPK is the

snowfall forecast issued by the
National Weather Service for the
Bridger-Teton National Forest
Avalanche center. The RPK is called
around 3p.m. each day predicting the
amount of snow expected in the next
16 hours. RPK3 means greater than

six inches of snow. In layman’s terms, and something locals are
well aware, it means a powder day is coming.
Solitude Station
Solitude Station opened at the start of this winter season. The

“New Standard in Learning,” Solitude Station is the latest offer-
ing in Jackson Hole’s continued devotion to skier progression
and the family experience. The newest on-mountain center for
learning and growing at JHMR for kids and adults alike.
Solitude is located a short 2-minute gondola ride from the base
area. The expansive lodge is located at the Sweetwater Gondola
mid-station, and thoughtfully designed with 12,000 square feet
of dining, rental, and the Mountain Sports School home base. It
is a premiere amenity for many guests looking to improve their
skiing and riding. Geared for kids ages 7 and up, as well as fam-
ilies and group lessons, Solitude Station is designed to maxi-
mize learning development in an empowering and constructive
atmosphere. This is a state-of-the art concept unique to Jackson
Hole and its unmatched mountain environment. The building
will be open for family après experiences at peak times of the
year and available for private events both summer and winter.
Most Accessible Resort in the Rockies
This winter, fly to Jackson Hole non-stop from 12 major US

cities. Non-stop routes from Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Newark,
JFK, Atlanta, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Seattle,
Denver and Salt Lake City make Jackson Hole the most acces-
sible Rocky Mountain destination resort. In addition, Jackson
Hole airport (JAC), with its recent $30 million renovation and
expansion, makes the arrival and departure experiences efficient
and comfortable. Jackson Hole Mountain Resort is just a short
30-minute drive from the terminal, delivering an experience like
none other and now easier than ever to reach.
For flight info, visit: www.jacksonhole.com/by-air.html
For festival lodging deals and more fun info, please visit

them online at: www.jacksonhole.com/rendezvous
Please view, read and share this page with your friends at:

www.skiernews.net/Spring2019-Jackson.pdf
For updates and conditions, visit: www.jacksonhole.com

TETON VILLAGE, WY -- Families love Jackson Hole,
especially with the new  easily accessed Solitude
Station learning center. And, with many lodging
choices in the town of Jackson, affordable family
fun awaits. Please read page 6 for more.
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